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Introduction
The 3CX client for Windows allows you to work from anywhere and manage your calls from your
computer. With just a few mouse clicks you can easily launch and transfer calls, create audio and
video conferences, view the presence of your colleagues, work remotely and much more. The 3CX
client for Windows installation is ever so easy! There’s no need to call your IT Administrator to come
and help you. Just follow the instructions below and you’ll be up and running in no time.

System Requirements
The 3CX client for Windows is supported on the following Windows versions:
● Windows 7
● Windows 8
● Windows 8.1
● Windows 10
● Microsoft .Net 4.5.

Installing the 3CX Client for Windows
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Download the latest version of the 3CX Client for Windows.
Open the Setup Wizard to begin the installation.
Select the option “I accept the terms in the Licence Agreement” to proceed.
Leave the default installation path, click “ Next” a
 nd then “ Install.”
A message will appear informing you that the installation has been successful.
Now you need to configure the client. To do this, doubleclick on the configuration file
attached to your 3CX Welcome Email. Note: This email was sent to you when your
extension was created. If you cannot find it, please ask your administrator to resend it. Once
configuration is complete, you will see the Available status on the left upper corner and On
Hook in the dial screen. You can now start making calls.

Following the configuration completion, your client will start in one of two modes:
●

●

CTI mode: Control your deskphone from your desktop using the client. You can make and
receive calls on your deskphone as well as remotely initiate, transfer and create conference
calls (an IP Phone is needed).
Softphone mode: Make and receive calls on your computer (no IP Phone is needed).

If you have an IP Phone, then you will be able to toggle between the two modes. To change
between the two modes click the icons highlighted in the images above and choose the desired
mode.
When switching to CTI mode, if the message below appears, contact your administrator.

Settings
Once the installation and provisioning is completed you can personalize your 3CX client by clicking
on the Settings
icon. In this section, you can set your forwarding rules, audio and video
options or even change your theme. Let’s have a closer look at the options provided below:
1. Call Forwarding: Configure your forwarding rules. Is your mother calling you for the 3rd
time? Just set a forwarding rule for her number to be automatically forwarded to your
voicemail and call her back later. For more information and details read the Forwarding
Rules chapter.
2. Configure Accounts:
● From within this option, you can select which extension you are going to use (active),
in case you have more than one provisioned.

●

Double click on the account in order to access the account details and Advanced
Settings. IMPORTANT: Do not modify these settings unless you are advised to do so
by your administrator.
3. Recordings: Record a conversation or conference and manage your recordings. No one
can tell you that there was a miscommunication once you play back the recording. For more
information, read the Recording chapter.
4. Audio Options: From here you can specify your Audio options and devices. Usually the
default settings are exactly what you need but in case you need to change something, here’s
how:
● Audio Options provides you with 3 choices:
■ Echo cancellation: When enabled, it will minimize any echo heard during calls
■ Silence Detection: When enabled, 3CX client will conserve bandwidth by not
sending data when detecting silence. This might impede quality when
enabled.
■ Microphone Gain: If the other party cannot hear you clearly, you can increase
your microphone gain to amplify the volume of your voice.
● Audio Devices are set by default to “Primary Sound Driver.”
■ Microphone: Select the microphone from which the 3CX Client will receive
the audio.
■ Speaker: Select the device you will be using to hear.
■ Ringing: Select the destination from which you will hear the 3CX Client
ringing.
5. Video Options: From here you can specify your Video options and devices. In particular:
● Video Options:
■ Enable Video: Select whether you want the video to be enabled or not.
■ Video Resolution: Select from the drop down menu the optimal resolution for
your video.
■ Frames per sec: Select from the drop down menu: how many frames per

second you would like to record. Note: Increasing your frame rate increases
the bandwidth used by Video and the load placed on your Internet
connection. Even if your camera supports a high frame rate, your connection
speed may prevent you from sending or receiving video at a high frame rate.
● Video Devices: Select which camera you want to use in case you have more than
one installed.
6. Hot Keys: The Hot Key functionality allows you to use predefined keyboard shortcuts for
controlling your 3CX Client. How cool would be to be able to answer your phone just by
pressing Alt + A on your keyboard? For more information on how to use and set up this
functionality read our Making Calls Using Hot Keys chapter.
7. Advanced Settings: From here you are prompted to:
● Behavior: Gives you 3 additional features:
■ Focus: If enabled, the 3CX client will pop up in front of whatever application
you are using when an incoming call is received.
■ Transfers using Drag and Drop: You can select the default transfer method
when you Drag and Drop an active call.
■ External Application: This option is used to enable and control communication
between the 3CX Client and 3rd party applications. Find out more on 3CX
Application Partners.
● Language: Select one of the 13 languages in which your 3CX Client interface will be
displayed.
● Auto Answer: When enabled the incoming calls will be automatically answered by the
client.
● About: Find out which version is being used.
8. Themes: You can choose your application theme between Black, White and Grey.
9. Reregister: If your client is having difficulties connecting to your PBX or is not registering
you can select this option to automatically reprovision the 3CX Client.
10. Request Welcome Email: This option is useful in case you cannot find the original
Welcome Email and you want to retrieve information such as your voicemail number, pin or
other useful information provided within the email.
11. Import Contacts: How to import contacts from integrated accounts such Office 365 or
Google. Read the Using the phonebook chapter for more details and information.
12. Exit Client

See also
●
●
●

Installation Guides for Android, iOS, Mac
Create a Conference Call from the clients: W
 indows, Mac, Android, iOS
Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
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Introduction
Employee mobility has become an important element of a successful business. Regardless of
where you are work can’t wait and because of this we have all become physically attached to our
smartphones. This is where the 3CX client for Android comes in. The Android client allows you to
make and receive office calls on your Android device from your office extension, for free. It’s
userfriendly interface allows you to transfer calls, create conference calls, view the status of
colleagues or control your own status from wherever you are. There’s no need to give out your
personal mobile number anymore either!

System Requirements
The 3CX client for Android is supported on the following Android versions:
● Android 4.X and higher

Installing the 3CX Client for Android
1. Go to Google Play Store, and search for “3CX.”
2. Select the latest version of “3CX v14 for Android.” In case your 3CX version is 12.5 or prior
download the “3CXPhone for Phone System.” Important: In order to update your 3CX client
for Android to v14 you will have to uninstall the old app and re install the new version.
3. Tap “Install” and “Accept” for the application rights. The 3CX client for Android will be
downloaded and the installation procedure will begin.
4. Once the installation is completed you will have to “Agree” with the Licence Agreement.
5. A message will appear confirming that your 3CX client for Android has been installed. Follow the
instructions provided in the configuration wizard.
6. Open the configuration file attached to your 3CX Welcome Email. This email was sent to you
when your extension was created. If you cannot find it, ask your administrator to resend it. Once
configuration is complete, you will see the Available status on the left upper corner and On
Hook in the dial screen. You can now start making calls.

Settings
Once the installation and configuration is completed, you can personalize your 3CX client by tapping
on the “Settings”
in the “More” button
. In this section, you can set your audio and video
options, choose between WiFi and 3G connectivity or even change your theme. Let’s have a closer
look at the options provided below:
1. Accounts: From within the accounts you may select which account you want to use.
Additionally you may edit, remove or add accounts. IMPORTANT: Do not modify these settings
unless you are advised to do so by your administrator.
2. Audio Options: From here you can specify your Audio options and devices. Usually the default
settings are exactly what you need but in case you need to change something, here’s how:
○ Echo cancellation: When enabled, it will minimize any echo heard during calls.
○ Silence Detection: When enabled, the 3CX client will conserve bandwidth by not
sending data when detecting silence. This might impede quality when enabled.
○ Microphone Gain: If the other party cannot hear you clearly, you can increase your
microphone gain to amplify the volume of your voice.
○ Microphone Source: In some devices the microphone might not work in the default
“Advanced mode,” in which case switching to “Basic mode” will enable it.
○ Audio subsystem: The default option is “OpenSL”. If you experience some audio
issues, then please switch to Java.
3. Advanced Settings
○ Local SIP Port: Default is empty. When using the default setting, 3CX will use a
random port provided by the system to pass SIP traffic through. If you would like to
change this contact your administrator.
○ Lock WiFi: Keeps WiFi awake when the screen is turned off in order for 3CX to
receive calls in the background.
○ Enable 3G: Allows 3CX to use 3G connectivity to make calls when Wifi is not
available.
○ Full Screen: Hides the Android statusbar to use more screen space.
○ Proximity Sensor: If your device is equipped with a proximity sensor, 3CX will switch
off the display when you put the phone to your ear during a call.
○ Keypad Tone: When enabled, 3CX will play dial tones when dialing a number.
○ Use System Ringtone: When enabled, you can set a different ringtone to use for
3CX.
○ Ringtone: Select the ringtone that will play when you receive a call in 3CX.
○ Verbose Logging: Logs debugging information so a detailed log report is created for

submission to our support team.
○ Send Log Report: Send a log report to 3CX Support to troubleshoot potential issues.
4. About: Find out which version is being used.
Tips:
1. If your client is having difficulties connecting to your PBX or is not registering, you can select the
option “Reregister” to automatically reprovision the 3CX Client.
2. In case you cannot find the original Welcome Email and you want to retrieve information such as
your voicemail number, pin or other useful information, please select the option “Request
Welcome Email.”
3. The 3CX client uses your phone’s default language. If you want to change the language you will
have to do so from your phone settings.

See also
●
●
●

Installation Guides for Windows, iOS, Mac
Create a Conference Call from the clients: W
 indows, Mac, Android, iOS
Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
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Introduction
Employee mobility has become an important element of a successful business. Regardless of
where you are work can’t wait and because of this we have all become physically attached to our
smartphones. This is where the 3CX client for iOS comes in. The iOS client allows you to make and
receive office calls on your iOS device from your office extension, for free. It’s userfriendly interface
allows you to transfer calls, create conference calls, view the status of colleagues or control your
own status from wherever you are. There’s no need to give out your personal mobile number
anymore either!

System Requirements
The 3CX client for iOS is supported on the following versions:
● iOS 9, iOS 8
● iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5s, iPhone 6, iPhone 6s
● iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (4th generation), iPod touch (5th generation).
● iPad & iPad Mini all models.

Installing the 3CX Client for iOS
1. In the Apple App Store, tap the “Search” button in the lower right corner and type “3CXPhone”
in the search box.
2. From the result list, tap the result with the title “3CXPhone 14 for 3CX Phone System.” In case
your 3CX version is 12.5 or prior download the “3CXPhone for Phone System 12.” Important:
In order to update your 3CX client for iOS to v14 you will have to uninstall the old app and re
install the new version.
3. Tap the “Download”
button and then “Open.”
4. A new screen will appear asking you to confirm that you accept to receive notifications from
“3CXPhone 14.” Once you press “OK,” a message will appear confirming that your 3CX client
for iOS has been installed. Follow the instructions provided in the configuration wizard.
5. Open the configuration file attached to your 3CX Welcome Email. This email was sent to you
when your extension was created. If you cannot find it, ask your administrator to resend it. Once
configuration is complete, you will see the Available status on the left upper corner and On
Hook in the dial screen. You can now start making calls.
Note: Another way to download the 3CX client for iOS is through iTunes. Download the file on your
computer, then sync your iOS device with itunes to install the 3CX client app or download it directly
on your iOS device. To download using itunes, click this l ink from your computer.

Settings
Once the installation and configuration is completed, you can personalize your 3CX client by tapping
on the “Settings”
in the “More” button. In this section, you can set your audio and video
options, choose between WiFi and 3G connectivity or even change your theme. Let’s have a closer
look at the options provided below:
1. Accounts: From within the accounts you may select which account you want to use.
Additionally you may edit, remove or add accounts, use “Audio Codes” and more.
IMPORTANT: Do not modify these settings unless you are advised to do so by your
administrator.
2. Audio Options: From here you can specify your Audio options. Usually the default settings
are exactly what you need but in case you need to change something, here’s how:
○ First RTP port: This is set by default. Do not change unless your administrator advise
you so.
○ Echo cancellation: When enabled, it will minimize any echo heard during calls.
○ Play chat notification: Choose the notification sound for when receiving chat
messages.
3. Advanced Settings
○ Local SIP Port: Default is empty. When using the default setting, 3CX will use a
random port provided by the system to pass SIP traffic through. If you would like to
change this contact your administrator.
4. About: Find out which version is being used.
5. Application Theme: You can choose between Black or White theme to change the way
your client looks.
Tips:
1. If your client is having difficulties connecting to your PBX or is not registering, you can select
the option “Reprovision” to automatically reprovision the 3CX Client.

2. In case you cannot find the original Welcome Email and you want to retrieve information
such as your voicemail number, pin or other useful information, please select the option
“Request Welcome Email.”
3. The 3CX client uses your phone’s default language. If you want to change the language you
will have to do so from your phone settings.

See also
●
●
●

Installation Guides for Windows, Android, Mac
Create a Conference Call from the clients: W
 indows, Mac, Android, iOS
Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
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Introduction
The 3CX client for Mac allows you to work from anywhere and manage your calls from your
computer. With just a few mouse clicks you can easily launch and transfer calls, create audio and
video conferences, view the presence of your colleagues, work remotely and much more.
Installation of the 3CX client for Mac is ever so easy; there's no need to call your IT administrator for
help. Just follow the instructions below and you’ll be up and running in no time.

System Requirements
●

Mac OS 10.10 and higher.

Installing 3CX client for Mac
Download the latest version of 3CX Client for Mac.
Open the Setup Wizard to begin the installation.
In the window that opens, drag 3CXPhone14.app to your Applications folder.
Start the 3CX client by entering “3CXPhone” in Spotlight Search and pressing “Enter” or
opening the client from the Applications folder.
5. The client will appear as “Not Connected.” In order to assign your account to the client, you
have to run the configuration.
6. Open the configuration file attached to your 3CX Welcome Email. This email was sent to you
when your extension was created. If you cannot find it, ask your administrator to resend it.
Once configuration is complete, you will see the Available status in the upper left corner and
On Hook in the dial screen. You can now start making calls.
7. Unmount the 3CXPhone disk image on your Desktop by dragging it to the “Eject” icon in the
Dock. Make sure you are dragging the disk image and not the 3CXPhone application.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Important: You can change your account settings by clicking on the name in the top right corner of
the client. A new window will open with all the configured accounts and from here you can choose
which one you want to use. By pressing “Edit” you may change the account details. Do not modify
these settings unless you have been advised to do so by your administrator.

Settings
Once the installation and configuration is complete, you can personalize your 3CX client. In this
section, you will learn how to set your audio and video options, change the language or even select
the behaviour of the client by clicking on the “Settings”
options provided below:

button. Let’s have a closer look at the

1. Behavior: From this tab you can set your client’s behavior as well as the External
Application.
○ Prevent computer from going to sleep.
○ Always steal focus on incoming calls.
○ Auto Answer: When enabled, incoming calls will be automatically answered by the
client.
○ Application Theme: You can change your application theme to either black or white.
○ External Application: This option is used to enable and control communication
between the 3CX Client and 3rd party applications. Find out more on 3CX Application
Partners.
2. Audio: From here you can specify your audio devices and their volume as well as the Chat
notification.
○ Microphone
○ Speaker
○ Ringing
○ Play chat notification: select the sound from the drop down menu
3. Advanced Settings
○ Local SIP Port: Default is 5075. If you would like to change this contact your
administrator.
○ First RTP Port: Default is 40000. If you would like to change this contact your
administrator.

4. Language: Change your client’s language.

See also
●
●
●

Installation Guides for Windows, iOS, Android.
Create a Conference Call from the clients: W
 indows, Mac, Android, iOS.
Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
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Introduction
The 3CX client allows you to manage your calls from your desktop or smartphone as well as making
and receiving calls, even when you’re not in the office. Using just a headset the 3CX client can work
as a complete deskphone replacement; with many more features: drag and drop calls for easy
transfer, set hot keys, launch calls from your CRM and much more.

Making Calls
You can initiate a call in various ways for the 3CX client:

Client’s keypad
1. From the dial screen on your smartphone client or softphone enter the number you want to call.
2. Click on the “Call” button to make your call:
○ If you are in CTI mode, the number will be dialed on your IP phone (only for
Windows)
○ If you are in Softphone mode, you will have to use your headphones and microphone
to make the call.

Phonebook
Click on the “Contacts”
button in the bottom menu of your client. To make a call to any one of
these contacts:
1. Double click, right click or tap on the contact that you want to call.
2. On the contact info screen select “Call.”
Read our chapter “Using the 3CX Phonebook” for more information on the phonebook.

Hot Keys (available for Windows)
You can also make a call using the Hot Key feature, which enables keyboard shortcuts such as
copy and paste.
1. Select the number you want to dial and copy it.
2. Open the 3CX Client and click on the dial screen and paste in the number.
3. Click on the “Call” button to make your call.

Call History
You were in a meeting, and you have missed a dozen calls. Call history may help you to sort out or
prioritize calling back.
1. Click on the “Call History”
button on the bottom menu.
2. Find the call entry that you want to call back and double click or tap on the contact.
3. To access Contact Details press “>” (only on PC).
You can refresh the call history by clicking on the
accessing the Contact Details or even delete the whole list.

button. You can delete an entry by

Presence
There is no reason to keep calling or transferring calls to an extension that is not answering! By
viewing the presence screen, you can see whether the person you are reaching for is available, at a
meeting or even at lunch.
1. Click on the “Presence”
icon.
2. Select or search the desired contact and double click to make the call.
For more information regarding the Presence function, read the chapter Using Presence/Status with
3CX.

Switchboard (available only for Windows)
The Switchboard is an expanded presence screen which offers more functionalities than a regular
presence screen with more views to choose from such as the Wallboard and Manager views.
1. You can access the Switchboard by clicking on the icon
2. Double click on the desired contact to make the Call.

Receiving Calls with the 3CX Client

.

When you receive a call, the following screen will appear. Click “Answer,” “Decline” or “Divert to
Voicemail” accordingly.

Tips:
1. If you have the Focus feature enabled, on your Windows or Mac client, then the client will
automatically pop up.
2. If you have Auto Answer feature enabled, on your Windows or Mac client, then the client will
automatically answer the call.

See also:
●
●
●
●

Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
Using the phonebook – Add contacts and manage your entries.
Switchboard – What is the Switchboard and how to use it.
Making calls using HotKeys – Use keyboard shortcuts with the 3CX Windows client.
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Introduction
Knowing how to transfer a call is a necessity when you are working in an office; we have all
received calls meant for another extension. Transferring the call will allow you to avoid having to ask
the caller to call back; improving their user experience, your customer service, and the efficiency of
your team. The 3CX client allows you to seamlessly and easily transfer calls to other users. There
are two ways to transfer calls:

Blind Transfer
With a Blind Transfer you can transfer the call without notifying the recipient.
1. While in a call, click on the “Transfer” button
.
2. Type or tap the number or the name of the contact you want to transfer the call to. The 3CX
client will filter your contact list and suggest users/extensions (only in Windows).

3. Click on the “Transfer”

button to transfer the call.

Attended Transfer
With an Attended Transfer you are able to notify the recipient before transferring the call. During this
time, the caller is on hold and the transfer is completed only when the recipient agrees to accept it
and you hang up. To perform an attended transfer:
1. While in a call, click the “Att. Transfer” button
.
2. Dial the number or name you want to transfer the call to, click the “Call” button and announce
the caller waiting on the line. The line on hold will be marked as orange while the active line is
marked in green.

3. After confirming that the recipient wants to take the call, click the “Transfer” button
up, and the call will be transferred to the recipient.

, hang

Other Features (available for Windows)
Drag and Drop
This feature is a great help, especially for receptionists. In the R
 eceptionist view, you can transfer a
call just by using drag and drop.

BLF Panel (Busy Lamp Field)
The 3CX client also includes an integrated BLF panel. It works just like the BLF panel on your IP
Phone, a small light tells you whether an extension is busy or not and allows you to easily transfer
calls. Think of it as your favorite and mostused extensions list.

On the client's’ dialpad, click the
, and you will see the above screen. The BLF’s are set by your
administrator. The procedure is the same as described above, but instead of typing the number or
the name of the recipient you just click on the desired extension from the BLF panel.
Tips:
● Check out our videos to see how easy it is to make a b
 lind or attended transfer using the
quick search option.
● Check out how to make a blind or attended transfer with the BLF Panel in the videos.

See also
●
●
●

Using Presence/Status with the 3CX client – What is the Presence Function, how to set it
and use it.
Switchboard – What is the Switchboard and how to use it.
Managing Calls Using the Receptionist View – What is the Receptionist view and managing
incoming calls.
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Introduction
When dealing with a customer, or even a potential customer, facetoface communication is more
powerful than any other form of contact. Do not let distance get in the way of your business. With
the 3CX client for Windows, you can easily start a video call on the spot between two or more
parties as long as they have a video capable IP Phone or are using the 3CX Windows client.

Turning on video while in a call
While in a call with someone who has a camera and a microphone, or a video capable IP Phone:
1. Click the “Video”
 button.
2. The Video window will appear and your call will now include video. During the video session
you will be able to share your screen, change the settings or even take a photo.

Elevate your WebRTC call to Video
If the ClicktoCall feature is enabled for your extension by your administrator, then you will be able
to make and receive calls with WebRTC. Web RealTime Communications facilitates browserto
browser applications for voice calling, video, chat and file sharing without the need for additional
plugins.
1. Answer your incoming WebRTC call.
2. Click the “Video”
 button.
3. The Video window will appear and your WebRTC call will now include video.
4. A pop up may appear in the other party’s browser asking them to allow access to their
camera and microphone before being able to share video. They need to allow this in order
for the video call to work.

See also
●
●

Receive calls in your browser – Allow anyone to call you using their browser.
Creating video and audio conference calls from: Windows, Mac, Android, iOS
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Introduction
Hot Keys allow you to use a key or a combination of keys on a computer keyboard to control the
3CX client. Using the Hot Key feature, you can make, answer, decline, transfer, place calls on hold
or divert them to voicemail. For example, you will not have to open the client in order to press the
Answer button; you can answer the call just by pressing the Shift + A combination on your
keyboard.
Important: Do not use Hot Key combinations that are used for your Windows system, you will not
be able to use them both at the same time.

Configuring Hot Keys
1. Click the “Gears” button
to access “Settings.”
2. Click on “Hot Keys.”
3. By default the Hot Keys functionality is not enabled. Click on the Hot Key you want to enable
and check “Enable keyboard shortcut.”
4. Select the key combination that will serve as your Hot Key. You can combine Ctrl, Alt and Shift
keys along with letters and numbers. Note: Letters, numbers and special function keys (insert,
delete, page up, page down and others) have to be combined with Ctrl, Alt and Shift keys in
order to create a Hot Key. F1  F12 keys do not have this limitation.

5. Click “OK” to save.

Making a Call Using the “Copy numbers from clipboard” Hot Key
1. Open a web page, text document or any other file and highlight the number that you want to dial.
2. In this example we selected Shift+V to serve as the Hot Key. Press “Shift+V” and the number
will be copied automatically on your client’s dialpad screen.

3. Click the “Call” button to dial the number.

Making a call using the Hot Key (Mac)
If you are using the 3CX client for Mac then you can initiate a call by:
1. Highlighting the number you want to call.
2. Press Cmd + 3 on your keyboard.
3. The 3CX client for Mac will open and your call will be initiated once you click on the call
button.

See also
●
●
●

Making calls with a 3CX client – Use your softphone to make calls.
Transferring calls with a 3CX client – Performing Blind or Attended transfers.
Managing your voicemail – Use any IP phone to manage your messages.
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See also

Introduction
WebRTC (Web RealTime Communications) allows others to communicate with you, for free, using
an open standards browser such as Chrome or Firefox, without the need for additional plugin
installation. This feature is enabled by your administrator who will assign a dedicated URL for your
extension.

Share your WebRTC call link from within the client
1. From the client dial pad, click the “Chat”
button.
2. Select the contact or the extension of the recipient and compose a new message.

3. From within the dialog box press the “Send WebRTC call link”
be sent.

button and your link will

4. When your contact clicks on the link a tab will open in their browser. By clicking on the
“Press to Call Now” button they will place a call to your Web DID.

Share your WebRTC call link to external parties (only for Windows)
This option is for recipients that do not have a 3CX client. They will be able to call you on your Web
DID through their browser with their headset.
1. Go to “Settings” > “Call Forwarding” > “WebRTC call link.” If WebRTC is not assigned to
your extension then you will not be able to see this option.
2. Send your WebRTC call link to the external party.

See also
●
●
●
●

Elevate a call to a video call – Include video in your call with the Windows client.
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.
Joining a 3CX web conference – From any open standard browser.
Sharing Your Screen or a PDF – Ideal for webinars and support cases

Checking and Managing your Voicemail from the 3CX client
On this topic
Checking and Managing your Voicemail from the 3CX client
Introduction
Leaving Voicemail to a Particular Extension
See also

Introduction
When your extension is busy, cannot be reached, or you choose not to take a call, callers have the
option to leave a voice message. These messages are stored in chronological order and can be
accessed from your IP phone or directly from the 3CX client. If you have unheard voicemails, a blue
envelope icon appears on your dial screen.

To hear your voicemails:
1. From the dial screen, click the “Voicemails” button
to see your voicemail list.
2. Rightclick or tap on a voicemail to bring up the options menu and select:
● Play – this downloads the voicemail as a .WAV file and will automatically play it on your PC.
On Android you may hear the voicemail on your smartphone.
● Play on Phone  The Voicemail calls your extension from “Playfile”. You can answer the call
on your IP Phone, softphone or smartphone to hear the message.
● On a Mac, double click the message and it will play directly from the voicemail window.
3. On the dial pad screen the blue envelope will now turn white, meaning you have no new
voicemails.

Leaving Voicemail to a Particular Extension
To leave a message in the Voicemail of a particular Extension:
Dial *4<extension number>
For example, *4100, will leave a voicemail message for extension 100.

See also
●
●
●

Checking your IP Phone voicemail – Guides for your model of phone.
Managing your voicemail – Use any IP phone to manage your messages.
Customize your voicemail greetings – Personalize your greetings in the 3CX clients.

Customizing your Voicemail Greetings (Windows, Mac and
Android)
On this topic
Customizing your Voicemail Greetings (Windows, Mac and Android)
Introduction
Recording a Personalized Greeting
Setting a Prerecorded Message as your Voicemail Greeting (Windows & Mac)
See also

Introduction
A personalized voicemail greeting may be the first contact between you and your customers. You
have to make a good impression or at least give them the sense that they are important to you. The
3CX clients for Windows and Android give you the option to create personalized voicemail greetings
for all of your statuses. The client is using the system’s Default Message for each profile status.
To set your own voicemail messages:
1. From the Dial Screen, click or tap one of the “Voicemail” buttons.

2. Click on the folder button
to go to the “Set Voicemail Greetings” tab. There are 2
options for setting your personalized greeting, “Record Greeting” or “Browse” an existing
recording. You can only browse an existing recording on the 3CX client for Windows and
Mac.

Recording a Personalized Greeting
1. In the “Set Voicemail Greetings” tab, click the “Record Greeting” button
.
2. You will then be prompted to a screen advising you to enter a filename for the voicemail greeting
message and the procedure you need to follow. Click “OK” after entering the filename.
3. You will receive a call from Caller ID “RecordFile.”
4. Answer the call and follow the incall instructions. You can do that in both Softphone and CTI
mode. When the call ends you will be returned to the dialpad; from here you need to access the
“Set Voicemail Greetings.”
5. The recorded message will be available for all statuses. Select the status that you wish to set
the recorded message for by clicking on the field next to the status.

6. Click the “Voicemails” button
to save your changes and return to the voicemail list. To
record another custom greeting follow the same procedure.

Setting a Prerecorded Message as your Voicemail Greeting (Windows & Mac)
To browse and set a prerecorded greeting follow the procedure below:
1. While on the “Set Voicemail Greetings” tab, click the folder button
2. Browse to select the .WAV file that you wish to use and click “Open.”
3. The file will now be selected for that status.
4. Click the “Voicemails” button

.

to save your chan ges and return to the voicemail list.

Tips: You can hear your greetings before saving them by pressing the

button. A call from

“Playfile” will be directed to your extension.
Note: If any status is left to the “Play Default” option, and the “Default” field has been set to a
custom message, then that greeting will be used whether that is the system default greeting or a
personalized message.

See also
●
●
●

Checking your IP Phone voicemail – Guides for your model of phone.
Managing your voicemail – Use any IP phone to manage your messages.
Check and manage voicemail – Access messages with your softphone.

Creating a Conference Call (Windows)
On this topic
Creating a Conference Call (Windows)
Introduction
Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
Create a Scheduled Conference Call
Elevate a call to a conference call
See also

Introduction
A conference call is a call between 3 or more people at the same time. Long distances or people in
different locations cannot get in the way of holding an important meeting. With the 3CX client for
Windows you can easily create, schedule, manage, and join adhoc conference calls (conference
calls that initiate immediately without scheduling), from your desktop or laptop computer.

Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
1. Click on the “Conference”
button and “Create Conference.”
2. Select contacts from the list, by clicking the checkbox next to their name, or by using the Search.
3. To add numbers not in your contact list click “Add Number.” Type the number of your external
participant in the entry field and click the “Plus”

button. To remove a number click the

“Trash”
 button.
4. Click the “Back Arrow” to go back to the internal user list.
5. Click “Start Conference” to start the conference. You will receive an incoming call from 3CX
Phone System. Answer the call to enter the conference.
● The conference starts when at least one other person joins.
● Other participants you have invited may join the conference at any time.
● Within the conference you can reconnect, disconnect or mute a participant from your
conference, add more participants or terminate the call.

Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference

1. Click the “Conference” button, and then select “View Conferences.”
2. Click the “Pencil”
button and then “Next.”
3. Follow the steps mentioned above to add participants and return to the call.

Create a Scheduled Conference Call
1. Click on the “Conference”
button and press “Schedule Conference.”
2. Fill in the Conference Name, Description and the DID number that external participants will need
to dial in order to access your conference.
3. Set the start and end date and time.
4. Check “Enable announcements” to hear an announcement when a participant enters the
conference. Click “Next” to continue.
5. You can add internal participants from the list provided and mentioned above. To add external
participants click “Next.” Type the emails of the external contacts and press the “Plus” button to
add the emails to the list. To include contacts from your Company Phonebook, click on the “Add
from phonebook”
button.
6. Click the “Schedule” button. All participants will be sent an email with the conference phone
number and the conference PIN they need to use to access your conference.

Elevate a call to a conference call
While on a call, you might need to ask the assistance of a third party. You can do so by elevating
the call to a conferencing call and adding more people in the conversation. With the 3CX client there
is no need to hang up the phone in order to create a conference call.

1. While in a call click the “Conference”
button to go to the conference screen.
2. Follow the steps above to add participants and proceed with the conference call.
Tip: To view, edit or delete the scheduled conferences go to the conference tab and click “ View
Conferences.”

See also
●
●
●

Creating Conference Calls from your IP Phone – Step by step guides for your model of
phone
Creating video and audio conference calls from: Mac, Android, iOS
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.

Creating a Conference Call (Mac)
On this topic
Creating a Conference Call (Mac)
Introduction
Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
Create a Scheduled Conference Call
Elevate a Call to a Conference Call
See also

Introduction
A conference call is a call between 3 or more people at the same time. Long distances or people in
different locations cannot get in the way of holding an important meeting. With the 3CX client for
Mac you can easily create, schedule, manage, and join adhoc conference calls (conference calls
that initiate immediately without scheduling), from your desktop or laptop computer.

Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
1. Click on the “Conference”
button and “Create Conference.”
2. Select contacts from the list, by clicking the checkbox next to their name, or by using the Search.
3. To add numbers not in your contact list click “Add Number.” Type the number of your external
participant in the entry field and click the “Plus”

button. To remove a number click the

“Trash”
 button.
4. Click “Back” to go back to the internal user list.
5. Click “Start Conference” to start the conference. You will receive an incoming call from 3CX
Phone System. Answer the call to enter the conference.
● The conference starts when at least one other person joins.
● Other participants you have invited may join the conference at any time.
● Within the conference you can reconnect, disconnect or mute a participant from your
conference, add more participants or terminate the call.

Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference

1. Click the “Conference” button on the dial up screen and the window “View Conferences” will
open.
2. Click the “Add emails of external participants” button, select the internal contacts, or click
“Add Number” to add external participants. To add your external participants type their
numbers or email address and click “Plus” t o add them.
3. Click “Start Conference” to start your conference call. The new participants will then be
contacted to join the conference call.

Create a Scheduled Conference Call

1. Click on the “Conference”

button and press “Schedule Conference.”

2. Fill in the Conference Name, Description and the DID number that external participants will need
to dial in order to access your conference.
3. Set the start and end date and time.
4. Check “Enable announcements” to hear an announcement when a participant enters the
conference. Click “Next” to continue.
5. You can add internal participants from the list provided and mentioned above. To add external
participants click “Next”. Type the emails of the external contacts and press the “ Plus” button to
add the emails to the list. To include contacts from your Company Phonebook, click on the “Add
from phonebook”
button.
6. Click the “Schedule” button. All participants will be sent an email with the conference phone
number and the conference PIN they need to use to access your conference.

Elevate a Call to a Conference Call
While on a call you might need to ask the assistance of a third party. You can do so by elevating the
call to a conference call and adding more people to the conversation. With the 3CX client there is no
need to hang up the phone in order to create a conference call.

1. While in a call click the “Conference”
button to go to the conference screen.
2. Follow the steps above to add participants and proceed with the conference call.

Tip: To view, edit or delete the scheduled conferences go to the conference tab and click “ View
Conferences.”

See also
●
●
●

Creating Conference Calls from your IP Phone – Step by step guides for your model of
phone
Creating video and audio conference calls from: Windows, Android, iOS
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.

Creating a Conference Call (Android)
On this topic
Creating a Conference Call (Android)
Introduction
Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
Create a Scheduled Conference Call
Elevate a call to a conference call
See also

Introduction
A conference call is a call between 3 or more people at the same time. Long distances or people in
different locations cannot get in the way of holding an important meeting. With the 3CX client for
Android you can easily create, schedule, manage, and join adhoc conference calls (conference
calls that initiate immediately without scheduling), from your device.

Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
1. Tap on the “Settings” button
in the bottom right corner.
2. Select “Conference > Create Conference.”
3. Select contacts from the list, by tapping the checkbox next to their name and/or by using the
Search. To add numbers not in your contact list, tap “Add Number.” Type the number in the
entry field and press
. To remove a number press
.
4. Tap “Start conference” to start the conference. You will receive an incoming call from 3CX
Phone System. Answer it to enter the conference.
● The conference starts when at least one other person joins.
● Other participants you have invited may join the conference at any time.
● Within the conference you can reconnect, disconnect or mute a participant from your
conference, add more participants, or terminate the call.

Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
1. To add more participants to an ongoing conference, go to “Conference” main screen. From
there you can view the “Active Conferences” press the “Add more people”
button, select
contacts, or add numbers and tap “Add.”
2. To add numbers not in your contact list, tap “Add Number.” Type the number in the entry field
and press

.

Create a Scheduled Conference Call
1. Tap on the “Settings” button
in the bottom right corner.
2. Select “Conference > Schedule Conference.”
3. Fill in the Conference Name, Description, and the DID number that external participants will
need to dial in order to access your conference. Set the start and end date and time.

4. Check “Enable announcements” to hear an announcement when a participant enters the
conference.
5. Tap “Edit Moderators” to select your moderators for the current conference. Moderators can
see, edit and delete conferences. Select the moderators by using the checkboxes next to each
contact entry and tap “OK” and “Next” to continue.
6. Choose the participants of the conference by
● Internal: checking the boxes next to the contact names and tapping the “Next” button.
● External: adding the email addresses of external participants. Type the participant’s email
address in the text box and press the
 button to add them. Tap “Done.”
7. All participants will be sent an email with the conference phone number and the conference PIN
they need to use to access your conference.

Elevate a call to a conference call
While on a call, you might need to ask for the assistance of a third party. You can do so by elevating
the call to a conference call and adding more people to the conversation. With the 3CX client there
is no need to hang up the phone in order to create a conference call.

1. While in a call click the “Conference”
button to go to the conference screen.
2. Follow the steps above to add participants and proceed with the conference call.
Tip: To view, edit or delete scheduled conferences go to the conference tab and click “View
Conferences.”

See also
●
●
●

Creating Conference Calls from your IP Phone – Step by step guides for your model of phone
Creating video and audio conference calls from: Windows, Mac, iOS
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.

Creating a Conference Call (iOS)
On this topic
Creating a Conference Call (iOS)
Introduction
Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
Create a Scheduled Conference Call
Elevate a call to a conference call
See also

Introduction
A conference call is a call between 3 or more people at the same time. Long distances or people in
different locations cannot get in the way of holding an important meeting. With the 3CX client for iOS
you can easily create, schedule, manage, and join adhoc conference calls (conference calls that
initiate immediately without scheduling), from your device.

Creating an AdHoc Conference Call
1. Tap

in the bottom menu, select “Conference” and

“View Conferences.”

2. Once you tap the
button you can start setting up your conference.
3. Select “Contacts” to add participants from your contacts, or “Number” to enter phone numbers
not in the contact list. If you want to remove a contact before starting the conference, tap “Edit”
and then tap the red icon next to the contact name and tap “Delete.”
4. Once you select the contacts, tap the “Start Conference” button to start your conference. You
will receive an incoming call from 3CX Phone System. Answer it to enter the conference.
● The conference starts when at least one other person joins.
● Other participants you have invited may join the conference at any time.
● Within the conference you can reconnect, disconnect or mute a participant from your
conference, add more participants, or terminate the call.

Add More Participants to an Ongoing Conference
1. To add more participants to an ongoing conference, tap the “Conference” button on the Dial
Pad and then press the
button. Select contacts, or add an external number.
2. To add numbers not in your contact list, tap “Add Number.” Type the number in the entry field
and press “OK.”

Create a Scheduled Conference Call
1. Tap
in the bottom menu, select “Conference” and then
“Scheduled Conferences”
button from the conference type list.
2. On the scheduled conference screen you can see active and scheduled conferences. Tap the
button to schedule your conference. Fill in the Conference Name, Description and the DID
number that external participants will need to dial in order to access your conference. Set the
start and end date and time.

3. Turn on “Enable announcements” to hear an announcement when a participant enters the
conference.
4. Choose the participants of the conference by:
● Internal Participants (Called): press the plus button in order to add participants to the
conference.
● External Participants (Email Invited): press the plus icon to add participants from the contact
list or by email.
Note: Only the Internal Participants can be Moderators. You can drag and drop the required
extension to the preferred role:
● Moderators (Not Called but can manage): These Moderators will not take part in the
conference but can see, edit and delete conferences.
● Moderators (Called and can manage): These Moderators will take part in the conference
and can see, edit and delete conferences.
● Participants (Called, cannot manage): These contacts will take part in the conference but
they are unable to manage it.
5. Tap “Done” to schedule your conference. You will see your scheduled conference, which you
can “Edit,” “Copy PIN,” or “Delete,” by tapping it. All participants will be sent an email with the
conference phone number and the conference PIN they need to use to access your conference.

Elevate a call to a conference call
While on a call, you might need to ask for the assistance of a third party. You can do so by elevating
the call to a conference call and adding more people to the conversation. With the 3CX client there
is no need to hang up the phone in order to create a conference call.
1. While in a call click the “Conference”
button to go to the conference screen.
2. Follow the steps above to add participants and proceed with the conference call.
Tip: To view, edit or delete scheduled conferences go to the conference tab and click “View
Conferences.”

See also
●
●
●

Creating Conference Calls from your IP Phone – Step by step guides for your model of phone
Creating video and audio conference calls from: Windows, Mac, Android
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.

Configuring Forwarding Rules
On this topic
Configuring Forwarding Rules
Introduction
Configuring Call Forwarding Rules
Call Forwarding
Available Status
Away and Do Not Disturb
Lunch and Business Trip
Same for all statuses
Exceptions to Forwarding Rules
Creating an Exception Rule
Setting the Hours
See also

Introduction
Let’s say you are trying to write a blog post, or finish your bank allocation, and your mother keeps
calling you. Setting a forwarding rule can avoid a lot of hassle from “why are you not answering your
phone?!” to “why did you hang up the phone on me?”. The call forwarding feature allows you to
automatically forward an incoming call to voicemail, another extension, an external number, your
mobile, or send a busy signal, depending on your current status and time.
Tip: You can configure your client to automatically to switch between “Available” and other statuses
based on your office hours. Ask your administrator for this feature.

Configuring Call Forwarding Rules

1. Click or tap on your status.
2. From the list click or tap “>” to access the forwarding rules for the selected status.

3. From this screen you can select your status message, when your status should be switched
back to previous status, i.e. after one hour, and where your internal and/or external calls
should be forwarded to during this time.

Call Forwarding
Incoming calls can be treated differently according to the selected rules set for the status. There are
five statuses to select from as seen below.

Available Status
Unanswered Calls
1. No Answer Timeout: You can set the time in seconds during which time you will be able to
answer the call. If the call is not answered during that time frame then the forwarding rule will
come into effect.
2. Forward To: Where to forward a call when there is no answer and the timeout expires.
● My Voicemail: Forward to your voicemail.
● Extension: Select the extension you wish to forward your unanswered calls to.
Check the “Voicemail” option to forward the call to the extension’s voicemail.
● My Mobile*: Forward to your mobile number. Your mobile number must be specified
in 3CX Phone System by your administrator.
● External Number or Skype ID*: Enter an external number to forward your calls to.
● System Extension: Forward to a special extension set by the administrator i.e
Conference
● Send Busy: Disconnects the call after the timeout expires.
3. Forward Internal Calls To: Where to forward internal calls when there is no answer and the
timeout expires.

●

Follow the same rules applied in “Forward To.” Additionally, there is the option of
“Same as all calls,” where it automatically takes in action the rule set on the above
section.

Busy or Not Registered
When your 3CX client is busy or not registered, you can set calls to be handled using the same
options as above.
Also Ring My Mobile
If this option is checked and you have a mobile phone number specified in 3CX Phone System, it
will also ring your mobile number.
Accept Multiple Calls
Allows you to receive a second call if you are already on the phone.

Away and Do Not Disturb
The Away and Do Not Disturb statuses have an additional forwarding rule:
Switch status back after
You can select to automatically switch back to your previous status after a specific period of time.

Lunch and Business Trip
The “Lunch” and “Business Trip” statuses have almost the same options as the “Available.”
Additionally it has:
Custom Profile Name
Enter a custom profile name to provide extra details. Combine this with a custom status.

Same for all statuses
Custom Status Message
Enter a custom status message to provide extra details. For example if you enter “Checking
invoices” your status will appear as “Available  Checking invoices.”
*Rebound: When the rebound option is enabled, the called party will be notified of an incoming call
and will be given the option to take the call or to direct it to voicemail.

Exceptions to Forwarding Rules
As mentioned in the Introduction paragraph, you can have calls from a particular number redirected.
You can have a set of predefined numbers (max. 15 exceptions per extension) which will be treated
differently from regular calls.

Creating an Exception Rule
1. Go to “Settings” and select “Call Forwarding.”
2. Click on “Exceptions.”
3. Select the
button to add a new rule; where you have to complete the “Calls from
Caller ID” f ield, in which you type the number you want your exception rule to apply for, the

“Received During,” in which you specify when you want the exception rule to apply (see
below for more information) and the “Forward To.”
4. Click “OK” to return to the Exceptions Rule list where you will see your newly configured
exception listed.
5. Click on the

button to save.

Setting the Hours
When you are creating an Exception rule, you can specify the exact timeframe when you want the
rule to apply:
1. From the “Received during” section select from one of the below options:
● All hours.
● Office hours.
● Out of office hours.
● Specific hours: Hours that you have specified.
● Specific hours excluding holidays: Hours that you have specified, excluding holidays.
● Outside specific hours: The rule applies when out of specified hours.
● Outside specific hours including holidays: The rule applies when out of specified
hours, including holidays.
2. Click “Configure” to configure the time for the selected rule.
3. Select the time interval during which the rule will be active, by filling in the “From” and “To”
fields for the days that you want this rule to apply.
4. Press the “Plus” button to add it to the selected day. You can add multiple hour intervals for
multiple days by repeating this process.
Important: In Mac, you can change the Profile status as mentioned in Configuring Call Forwarding
Rules. In order to set the forwarding rules and the exceptions you will have to press the “Call
Forwarding”

button.

See also
●
●
●

Installing 3CX for Windows, Android, iOS, Mac
Making calls with a 3CX client – Use your softphone to make calls.
Transferring calls with a 3CX client – Performing Blind or Attended transfers.

Hosting a 3CX WebMeeting
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See also

Introduction
Nowadays more and more companies have employees working remotely from their home or even in
other offices around the world. Travelling for meetings costs time and money which could be better
spent elsewhere. With the 3CX clients for Windows and Mac you can hold online web meetings,
collaborate with colleagues, or present to prospective clients. The meeting can take place in any
open standards browser. 3CX WebMeeting uses WebRTC technology, so you and your participants
don’t have to download and install any additional software or plugins. WebMeeting must be enabled
by your administrator for your extension. There are two ways to start a 3CX WebMeeting.
Important: In order to host a 3CX WebMeeting with your iOS device you will have to download the
3CX WebMeeting application from the AppStore. This feature is not available for the 3CX client for
Android.

Start a 3CX WebMeeting immediately
1. Click on the “Start a 3CX WebMeeting Now”
option which appears in your client’s
dashboard. This automatically opens up your browser.

2. If this is the first time you are using the web conferencing feature then you will receive the
above message. Allow the use of the camera and microphone in order to proceed.

3. From within your browser you can start inviting participants. You can do this in the following
ways:
● Click the
icon.
● Press the “plus” icon next to Attendees
4. For these 2 methods, a window will appear asking you to add participants by providing the
name and email. Then click on the “Add” button. Once all participants have been added to
the list click on the “OK” button. An email will be automatically sent to all participants with the
link to enter the web meeting.
Additionally, you can click on the
icon or the “Link” next to the “Meeting Info” in the top right
corner of your browser and the meeting link will be automatically copied to your clipboard. You can
then send the link to other participants.
In the iOS client, the interface is quite similar with the same options and reactions.

The meeting link URL can be found in the “Meeting info” section. You can only start a WebMeeting
immediately.

Schedule a 3CX WebMeeting
1. From the 3CX client for Windows or Mac main screen, click the “Conference”
and select “Create 3CX WebMeeting.”
2. You can add participants in three ways:

button,

Enter an external participant’s name and email in the respective fields and click
.
Repeat the process to add additional participants.
● “Add from phonebook” button. Select the contacts you wish to invite and click
“OK” on Windows, or “Back” on a Mac.
● “Import” and select a .csv file saved on your computer. Click “Open.” Note: The
.csv must be in the following format: n
 amesurname.email@example.com
3. When all participants are added, click “ Next.”
4. On the “Meeting Info” screen, add the “Subject” of the web meeting and “Notes to
participants.” These notes will be sent to the participants in the invitation email.
5. Schedule when the meeting will take place, along with the meeting’s duration. You can now
press “Schedule.”
●

Advanced Settings
From the “Advanced Settings”
for Windows, “Options” in Mac, or Settings in iOS from within
the meeting interface, you can set whether you want your participants to join the meeting before
you and which startup options will be enabled for them. Specifically:
1. Connectivity: If the checkbox is not ticked then the participants can join the meeting even

though you are not yet connected.
2. Organizer startup options: From here you can set which features will be enabled for the
organizer from the startup. The choices are between Audio, Video and Chat.
3. Participants startup options: From here you can set which features will be enabled for the
participant from the startup. The choices are between Audio, Video and Chat.
4. Click “Schedule” to schedule the meeting or “Start now” to enter the meeting right away. A
new tab will open in your browser and you will automatically be logged in to your web
meeting.The organizer and the invitees will receive emails with the meeting details.

Joining, Viewing, Editing and Resending Invitations
1. From the “Scheduled 3CX WebMeetings” main screen, you can see the list of all the
scheduled meetings.

2. From here you can “Edit,” “Delete,” “Join” or “Resend meeting emails.”
Important: If you the below message appears during or when joining the meeting:

Follow the instructions here, in order to ensure your video is up and running again in no time.

See also
●
●

Joining a 3CX web conference – From any open standard browser.
Sharing Your Screen or a PDF – Ideal for webinars and support cases

Using Presence/Status
On this topic
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Introduction
The Presence/Status allows you to see the presence of your colleagues, and set you own status
and forwarding rules. This feature is very helpful especially if you need to transfer a call to another
extension; you can see whether the extension is available, busy or away before making the transfer.
You can also benefit from using this feature to set your own status.

Setting Your Presence Status

1. Click or tap on the status area in the top left corner.
2. From the menu, select your desired status and click on it. On an iOS device press “Done” to
apply:
● Available

●
●
●
●

Away
Do Not Disturb
Lunch – a custom Available status that can be configured when setting forwarding rules.
Business Trip – a custom out of office status that can be configured when setting
forwarding rules.
3. Click on the “>.” From this screen you can select your status message, when your status should
be switched back to the previous status i.e. after one hour, and where your calls should be
forwarded to during this time. For more details on how to set your rules, read the chapter
Forwarding Rules. Note: For Mac you have to go to the “Call Forwarding”
the settings.

button, to access

Setting a Custom Status
In addition to Presence you can set a custom status for all the available statuses. For example,
selecting “Away” and adding “In a meeting.”
● For Windows select your status, and click “>.” Enter your custom status and click “OK.”
● For Mac you can enter your custom status from within the “Profile Status” window.
● For Android and iOS devices tap your status and enter the custom message in the dialog.
Note: You can change the names of Business Trip and Lunch by pressing “>” and entering the
custom presence name.

In or Out of Office?
The 3CX client for Windows is capable of automatically detecting whether you are in or out of office
(based on your IP) and will automatically switch to the appropriate setting.

Setting your Presence Status Automatically
You can have your status automatically set to “Do Not Disturb” or “Available” based on your office
hours. This has to be done by the administrator through the 3CX Management Console. Ask your
administrator about this feature. During office hours you will be logged in as “Available” and when
your office hours end, your 3CX client will automatically switch its status to “Do Not Disturb”.

Seeing the Presence/Status of your Colleagues
Presence allows you to check the status of an extension so that you are aware of who is busy, who
is available and who is away. Being able to instantly see the status of each employee means that
you can handle the call faster, easier and more efficiently.
The presence menu also allows you to interact with other extensions:
1. Click on the “Presence”
button in the bottom menu.
2. You will see the list with the 3CX Phone System extension groups and their statuses.
3. Select the extension that you want to interact with and double click or tap to call or, click on “>”
to see Contact Details for more actions.

See also
●
●
●

Switchboard – What is the Switchboard and how to use it.
Manage queue calls – Control queue calls in real time.
The Receptionist View – What is it and how to manage incoming calls.

The 3CX Switchboard (Windows)
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Introduction
Managing calls is one of the main tasks of an office employee. Having a feature where you can
have all the extensions together in one place and be able to see their presence and manage them,
would be a “work” saver! The 3CX client includes a powerful switchboard function that can be
tailored to the way you want to manage your phonecalls. You can access the 3CX Switchboard by
clicking on the “Switchboard”

button on your 3CX client, as displayed below.

The 3CX Switchboard ships with 5 different views:
●
●
●
●

User  This view is used for to quickly and easily see the status of colleagues.
Receptionist  For operators that need efficient and fast answering & transferring of calls.
Manager  To monitor staff, incoming calls & queues.
QManager (Only in PRO)  To manage queues and monitor response times & quality.

●

Wallboard (Only in PRO)  View individually or display on a large screen for agents to stay
informed of status.

Switchboard Settings
Click on the Settings icon next to the view dropdown.
A new window will appear whereby you can control:
1. Which groups to display, remote bridge presence connections.
2. The types of calls you want to show in the active calls section.
3. The view options where:
● You can sort extensions by first name, last name or extension number.
● Presence can be stacked either vertically or horizontally.
● You can choose whether to show or hide presence group headers and unregistered
extensions.

Available Views
User
This is the default view and allows you to quickly see the status of your colleagues. This way you
can see whether an extension is available or not before making a transfer, saving you and your
customer time. In order to proceed with a transfer just click the extension on the presence screen, if
available. You can interact further with the extensions; right click and from the drop down menu you
can make a call, leave voicemail, intercom (available only if set by the administrator), conference,
chat, or send your WebRTC link.

Receptionist
The Receptionist view allows you to monitor ongoing calls at any time. This way you can
immediately see who is busy in a call, the caller and callee details, and the duration of the call
without having to search in the presence screen. To find out how to manage inbound calls efficiently
using all of the features available read t his.

Manager View
The Manager view is a merge of the Receptionist & QManager views. The Manager view allows
you to view and manage calls as well as monitor queues. Regarding the queues, statistics are only
available if you have the PRO version.

Queue Manager (Requires PRO)
With the QManager view you can immediately view which agents are in a call as well as statistics
such as the average waiting time, the total serviced calls and so on. To find out more on how to
manage queue calls and how to log agents in and out of queues read t his.

Wallboard (Requires PRO)
The Wallboard view gives you the ability to view call statistics with a click of a button. Check your
agents’ performance at a glance and increase awareness when the number of abandoned calls gets
too high. You can specify a daily motivational message for your team by clicking on the Wallboard
settings button. For more on how to configure your Wallboard go here.

See also
●
●
●
●
●

Check out our video on how to use and take full advantage of the 3CX Switchboard
Manage queue calls – Control queue calls in real time.
The Receptionist View – What is it and how to manage incoming calls.
Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
Forwarding Rules – How to configure your forwarding rules and exceptions.
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Introduction
All small and large companies have at least one receptionist or secretary. This person must be
efficient and able to manage many calls simultaneously. The 3CX client for Windows offer the key to
productivity. The inbuilt Switchboard provides you with the Receptionist view which allows you to
see active calls, remote presence status and extensions all grouped together in tabs. To access the
presence screen:
1. Click on the “Switchboard” button in your 3CX client for Windows. The expanded presence
window will appear.
2. Change the View option to “Receptionist.”

Managing incoming calls

1. In your presence screen you can see all the incoming calls marked in orange.
2. You can pick up, divert or drop a call by rightclicking on the call and selecting the desired
option. The operations enabled when you right click depend on the rights you have.

3. You can transfer calls to other colleagues by dragging this call and dropping it on the desired
user.

Managing answered calls

You can also manage calls even when the call is answered by the recipient.
Right click on the ongoing call for the list of the following options to appear:
● Transfer
● Conference
● Park
● Drop
Additional information: You may have supplementary options such as Barge in, Listen or Whisper
if you are running the PRO edition. In order to view the options, the administrator must give you the
appropriate permissions.

Managing parked calls
Parked calls are calls that have been put on hold so that another user can also pick them up. You
can transfer, unpark or drop a parked call by right clicking on the call and choosing the required
action from the drop down menu.

Transferring calls
You can transfer calls in two ways:
● By selecting the call, right clicking and choosing transfer.
● By dragging the call from the top window on to the person you want to transfer the call to.

Drag and Drop
With the “Drag and Drop” feature, you can perform both “Blind” and “Attended” transfers. There is

only one default transfer method which can be set from “Settings > Advanced Settings >
Behavior” “Transfers using drag and drop” section. In order to use the other mode, you have to
press the Ctrl button on your keyboard whilst dragging the call.
● Blind Transfer  The call will be transferred immediately to the recipient without any
announcement. If the recipient doesn’t answer or is busy then the call will be returned to you
and you can choose to take a different action.
● Attended transfer  The caller will be put on hold and you will call the recipient to announce
the caller. To execute transfer click on the Transfer button.

See also
●
●
●

Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
Switchboard – What is the Switchboard and how to use it.
Manage queue calls – Control queue calls in real time

Managing Queue Calls with the Switchboard (Windows)
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Introduction
In large organizations, companies with lots of departments, or in a customer service center, queue
calls may save the day. When a call is received it can be forwarded to a group of extensions. The
participants of that queue will answer the calls in order. Customer satisfaction and overall
productivity depends on whether you are able to handle those queue calls and avoid long waiting
times or call failure. With the “Switchboard” feature of the 3CX client for Windows, you can easily
manage your queue calls in real time, according to your rights from the QManager screen.

Managing a call
When you have an incoming queue call you will see the call in the active calls list and in the
selected queue call list.
You can also see which agents are online for each queue along with their status and statistics such

as calls answered, last log in/out and total talk time. Depending on your rights you will be able to
handle their extension by right clicking on it and selecting, among other options, “Log out from
queue” or “Login to queue.”
You can also see overall statistics for all your queues such as calls in waiting, serviced or
abandoned, longest and average waiting time, and average talking.
1. Once the call has been answered, you can drag and drop the call or right click on it to:
● Transfer the call to a particular extension.
● Conference.
● Drop it.
● Record it for later use.
According to the rights set by your administrator you may have more or less options to handle a call.

See also
●
●
●

Using Presence/Status – What is the Presence Function, how to set it and use it.
Switchboard – What is the Switchboard and how to use it.
The Receptionist View – What is it and how to manage incoming calls.
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Introduction
The 3CX phonebook allows you to quickly launch calls without wasting time finding a contact’s
number and subsequently entering it in the phone, eliminating misplaced calls from mistyping the
number. Not only can you dial numbers directly from the phonebook but also perform a host of
actions that can also save you time.

The phonebook
Click on the “Contacts”
button at the bottom menu to access the phonebook. There are four
types of contacts in the 3CX Phonebook (contact list):

●

Company Contacts

: External contacts retrieved from 3CX Phone System.

●

Personal Contacts

: External contacts added by the user and can be seen only in the user’s

client.
●

Extensions

: Your company extensions.

●

Mobile Phone Contacts Android
phone.

, iPhone

: Contacts retrieved from the user’s mobile

Adding Contacts
1. While on the phonebook tab, click on
, or “New” in the top right corner.
2. In the new 3CX contact screen fill in the contact details.

3. If you have the rights to create company contacts you can select the “Add to company
phonebook” option. This option will save the contact to the Company Phonebook, allowing all
users within the company to access it.
4. Click on “OK” to save the contact.

Searching for a Contact in the 3CX clients’ Phonebook
1. In the search field at the top of the contact list start typing any contact detail of the contact you
are searching for. This could be the name, email address, or phone number. The contact list will
begin to filter and show the results as you type.

2. Double clicking on a contact will take you to the contact details screen or you can right click on
the contact and select the desired action from the drop down list.
3. Depending on the type of contact the actions may differ.
Note: The Search function is not available in Mac. You can however choose the Phonebook source
between: All Contacts, PBX Company Phonebook, PBX Personal Phonebook, System extensions
and Extensions.

Editing Contacts
1. In Contacts
, scroll down the list or search and find the personal contact you want to edit.
2. Double click, right click or tap on the contact to view the contact details page. Select “Edit.”
3. Update or change the contact details and then click “OK” to save the changes.

Deleting Contacts
1. In Contacts
, scroll down the list or search and find the personal contact you want to delete.
2. Double click, right click or tap on the contact to view the contact details page. Select “Delete.”
3. The contact will be deleted and you will be returned to the contact list.
Important: To be able to add, edit or delete company contacts you must be given the right to do so
by the administrator.

See also
●
●

Making calls with a 3CX client – Use your softphone to make calls.
Integrating 3CX with Office 365, Google, Outlook and more.

●

Recording – Record a conversation or conference and play back recordings.
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Introduction
Recording a conversation or a conference can be a great way to keep track of what is said;
especially for meetings where it is necessary to record meeting minutes or when there is a big deal
at stake. You can then access your recorded calls and play them back with a few clicks of your
mouse.
Note: Recording must be enabled by your administrator for your extension. In order to view the
Recordings list the administrator must give you additional access. If not the recordings will be
accessible only by your administrator from the 3CX Management Console.
Important note: When the 3CX client is in Softphone mode, a recording can be started and
stopped multiple times if needed. In CTI Mode, once the recording has started, it can be stopped
only when the call ends.

Make a recording
Record a conversation
1. During a call, press the “Rec” button at any point to start recording the conversation.

2. When a recording is in progress the recording button will turn blue. Press the “Record” button
again to finish recording in softphone mode. In CTI mode you must end the call to stop the
recording.
Note: To record a conference that you are a participant of and not the organizer, follow the same
steps as described above.

Recording a conference
1. Start a conference call.
2. After at least one participant joins the call, click or tap the keypad
button on the bottom
menu to go to your dialpad screen.
3. Press the “Record” button to start recording the conference. Press the same button again to
stop recording. In CTI mode you must end the call to stop the recording.

Manage recordings
If the administrator has given you the rights, then you will be able to see the list of all recordings and
be able to manage them. You can play the recording through the client or the phone, or delete it
directly from the 3CX client. In order to access the recordings follow the instructions below:

3CX client for Windows
1. From the dial pad screen, click on the “Settings” button.
2. Select the “Recordings” tab to access the list. The listed recordings are shown with the
following details: extension/phone number, name of the contact, and date and time of the
recording. Conference recordings have “700*” as their entry name.
3. Right click on a recording and select the desired action:
● “Play Recording”: this will save the file on your computer. Once the sound file is
saved you can open and play the recording from your default media player.
● “Play on Phone”: you will receive a call from the caller ID “PlayFile”. Answer the call
to listen to the recording.
● “Delete Recording.”

3CX client for Android
1. From the dial pad screen, tap on the “More” button at the bottom of the screen.
2. Select the “Recordings” tab to access the list. The listed recordings are shown with the
following details: extension/phone number, name of the contact, and date and time of the
recording. Conference recordings have “700*” as their entry name.
3. Tap on a recording and select the desired action:

●
●

“Play on Phone”: you will receive a call from the caller ID “PlayFile.” Answer the call
to listen to the recording.
“Delete Recording.”

3CX client for iOS
1. From the dial pad screen, tap on the “More” button at the bottom of the screen.
2. Select the “Recordings” tab to access the list. The listed recordings are shown with the
following details: extension/phone number, name of the contact, and date and time of the
recording. Conference recordings have “700*” as their entry name.
3. Tap on a recording and select the desired action:
● “Play on Phone”: you will receive a call from the caller ID “PlayFile.” Answer the call
to listen to the recording.
● “Delete Recording.”

See also
●
●

Creating video and audio conference calls from: Windows, Mac, Android, iOS
Making calls with a 3CX client – Use your softphone to make calls.
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Introduction
If you need to ask a simple question while on the phone, or do not want to interrupt your work or
others, instant chat is the ideal solution. All of us use some sort of instant chat feature; the 3CX
client comes with integrated instant messaging but with many more capabilities than simple texting.
Not only can you send chat messages to your colleagues, but you can also elevate your chat to a
WebRTC call with audio and video, or even a 3CX WebMeeting, with a single click.

To Start a Chat
1. Click or tap the “Chat”
and then select “Chat.”

button on the bottom row of icons. On Android and iOS, tap “More”

2. Press “Compose Chat”
or the plus icon.
3. This will bring up your company’s extension list. Search or scroll to find the extension that you
want to chat with and select it. Click “OK”
to launch the chat window. You can also select
multiple contacts and have a group chat.
4. Click on the entry field at the bottom of the chat window and start writing your message. Press
“Enter,” “Send” or

to send your message.

Elevate your chat to a web meeting (only for Windows and Mac)
When having a group chat, you can elevate your chat to a web meeting and all of your chat
participants can join in. To create a web meeting, click the “Create 3CX WebMeeting”
button.
Your browser will launch and you will be immediately logged into the meeting. A link to join the web
meeting will be sent to your chat window for your colleagues to use.

Chat History
You can view and delete your chat history. To view the “Chat History” press the
button on the
Windows client. On Android, the history appears in tabs above the message panel where you can
select from day, week, month or all, and on Mac you must select the “Show history” option.
1. Tap the “Chat”
button to view your chat log.
2. On the preferred chat right click for Windows and Mac, long press for Android, or tap Edit for
iOS. Select “Delete.”
3. A screen will appear asking you to confirm the deletion, press “OK.”

Additional Chat Settings
From here you can configure a variety of helpful settings for using your chat feature. In particular:
● Chat Sound: You can select from a drop down list your preferred sound for when receiving
a chat.
● Chat Window: By enabling this option, the chat window will automatically open when a chat
is received.
● Chat status: You can set your chat status just like the Presence status for your 3CX client.
You can either enable the option to “Override profile status” or set the “Current Status”
according to your preferences.
● Block Users: You can select a number of extensions that will not be able to contact you via
chat.

See also
●
●
●

Receive calls in your browser – Allow anyone to call you using their browser.
Hosting an online meeting – Windows and Mac.
Joining a 3CX web conference – From any open standard browser.

